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This is a story with a happy beginning and a happy ending but, regrettably, a sad 
middle. It concerns primarily the BCP, the older volume, which was published by a 
distinguished publisher - William  Pickering and printed by Charles Wittingham, 
Printer, Chiswick  in1844. As an illuminated, lectern sized volume it would have 
been an expensive and treasured article. The flyleaf carries the inscription in neat 
black ink:!!
! “R.Rashleigh Duke !
! ! Rector Ecclesiae de Birlingham!
! ! ! Dioc:   Vigorm"!
I must hasten to record that this narrative is skeletal; hopefully more detail might be 
forthcoming if further simple research is carried out.!
Judging by the condition of the volume, which is well nigh perfect, the BCP has 
hardly been used, at least not in a routine way. So this is the happy beginning -  a 
very fine BCP treasured by the Rector of Birlingham.!!
Enter the Rev Michael Bland, Rector of Buckland, Gloucestershire in the 1960’s 
and part of a group parish which included neighbouring Stanton. Prior to this 
appointment Bland was curate in All Saints Milford on Sea. There is no disguising 
the fact that Bland was a firebrand and showed possible schizophrenic symptoms - 
preaching a fine sermon one minute and admonishing his parishioners the next. 
There is clear evidence that the churchwardens at Milford were  relieved to see him 
go! !
Before we leave Milford on Sea I must mention Bland’s friendship with my attornee 
and friend the late Diana Gillespie who was a committed Christian and had duties in 
the church. Said to be an “unworldly lady” she had serious legal problems about 
which Bland (and now myself) did his best to help.!!
Installed in the truly beautiful parish of Buckland and in one of the oldest and finest 
rectories on the country, Bland’s worst side prevailed. He alienated himself from his 
parishioners; often denied them HC and Baptism and took the church 
commissioners to court for trying to oust him from the rectory. Pending the Hearing 
of his case at the Ecclesiastical Court in Westminster he was removed from his 
parish, much to the relief of his parishioners most of whom had left their church. 
Matters did not rest here; Bland won his case on a technicality and, to the dismay of 
his parishioners, was reinstated at Buckland. NB A substantial number of affidavits  
attesting to his behaviour written by the parishioners of Bland’s group parish have 
been deposited in the parish of  Stanton.!!
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Bland had High Church inclinations which, I was told by a churchwarden at 
Buckland, partially explains his disinclination to baptise casual church attenders. It 
also explains how he came to acquire these volumes - the Missal of course stating  
the Liturgy of the Catholic Church. (Reader please understand that this narrative is 
something of an incomplete jigsaw puzzle - here is another “piece”; the Missal 
contains on its first flyleaf a pencilled price - £10).!!
The friendship between Bland and my attornee and dear friend Diana in Milford on 
Sea continued when he moved to Worcestershire and on his death his effects 
passed to her. It was in her small cottage that I first saw the volumes in question 
stacked amongst Bland’s sermons et al.!!
And thus to the present; now as Executor for Diana it falls to me to dispose of her 
treasures in the most appropriate way. Having established that  the Revd Rashleigh 
had no offspring, we are quite sure that his valued volumes should be passed to his 
Parish. We do hope that the final happy chapter of this saga can be brought to pass 
and that my wife and I can bring both volumes to Birlingham where parishioners 
and visitors can see them.!!!
Adrian Dence July 2015


